Tickets: Cost £3 per child and are available on ParentPay until 28th February. After this tickets will be sold on the door. Entrance includes soft drinks!

Reception & Year 1 Disco: 3.30-4.30pm: (children must be accompanied by a parent or carer or afterschool club)

Year 2 & Year 3 Disco: 5.00-6.00pm: (parents do not have to stay but must pick up at 6pm promptly)

Years 4, 5 & 6 Disco: 6.30-7.45pm (parents do not have to stay but must pick up at 7.45pm promptly)

Dress: “Dress to impress” in your disco neon brights & glow in the dark! “Get your glow on” ... or buy at our disco!

Money: Children may bring a small amount of extra money to buy snacks, neon face paints and even neon nails! Plus glow accessories.

Changing Facilities for YR &Y1 Disco: children can be collected by their parents after school, use their classrooms to change into their disco clothes, and then walk round to the School Office to enter the Disco.

Afterschool Club (ASC): children in ASC & attending the disco can change at ASC & staff will kindly bring them to their disco. Parents should collect their child(ren) from ASC if in the YR, Y1, Y2 & Y3 discos

Siblings: We would be very grateful if during the Reception & Year 1 disco that childcare is arranged for any siblings to stop the discos becoming over crowded. If you absolutely cannot arrange childcare then younger siblings may attend.

Siblings of children whose parents are helping at the discos may attend other 'Year Groups' discos with their parents. Otherwise, we would be grateful if childcare could be arranged for siblings to stop the discos becoming too crowded.